Introduction {#s1}
============

Bacteria maintain a subcellular spatial organization that is specifically related to function. Spatial positioning of proteins has been shown to be critical to several bacterial cellular processes and bacteria have evolved different mechanisms in order to target proteins to specific location within the cell [@pone.0090230-Rokney1]. Several bacterial proteins essential to virulence of pathogens are known to localize to one or both poles. Type V secretion systems are an extensive family of large monomeric autotransporter outer membrane (OM) proteins, typically virulence factors, produced by Gram-negative bacteria [@pone.0090230-Henderson1], [@pone.0090230-Jain1], [@pone.0090230-Leo1]. Recent evidence indicates that autotransporters prevalently localized at the old pole of the bacterium where translocation across the OM appears to occur via specific conserved pathways also localized at the old pole of the rod [@pone.0090230-Jain1], [@pone.0090230-Ieva1], [@pone.0090230-Knowles1].

*Shigella flexneri* causes bacillary dysentery in humans due to bacterial invasion and colonization of the colonic epithelium [@pone.0090230-Cornelis1], [@pone.0090230-Cossart1]. The ability of *S. flexneri* to move within the eukaryotic cell cytoplasm and to spread infection inter-cellularly is due to the expression and exposition at the old bacterial pole of IcsA, a 120-kDa autotransporter protein encoded on the 220-kb virulence plasmid (pINV) [@pone.0090230-Bernardini1], [@pone.0090230-Buchrieser1], [@pone.0090230-Schroeder1]. Once IcsA is translocated across the OM, the exposed N-terminal α-domain interacts with the host actin regulatory proteins vinculin and neural Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome protein (N-WASP). N-WASP then recruits the host Arp2/3 complex to initiate polymerization of host globular actin into filamentous actin (F-actin) [@pone.0090230-Suzuki1], [@pone.0090230-Cossart2], [@pone.0090230-Charles1], [@pone.0090230-Goldberg1], [@pone.0090230-May1]. The assembly of F-actin in comet tails at the old pole of the bacterium initiates bacterial actin-based motility (ABM) [@pone.0090230-Bernardini1], [@pone.0090230-Cossart2], [@pone.0090230-Goldberg1].

Apyrase (PhoN2), is a *S. flexneri* ATP-diphosphohydrolase virulence-associated protein which belongs to the family of the non-specific bacterial acid phosphatases of class A (A-NSAPs) [@pone.0090230-Rossolini1]. PhoN2 is encoded by *phoN2* (*apy*), a gene located on a highly conserved region (the *ospB-phoN2* operon) within the pINV of *Shigella* species and related enteroinvasive *Escherichia coli* (EIEC) strains [@pone.0090230-Komoszyski1], [@pone.0090230-Santapaola1]. *ospB* and *phoN2* are co-transcribed as a 2 kb bicistronic, temperature-regulated mRNA from an upstream promoter that precedes *ospB* [@pone.0090230-Santapaola1]. OspB is a type III secretion (TTS) system-secreted effector and transcription of the *ospB-phoN2* operon is regulated by the VirF/VirB cascade and by MxiE, in concert with IpgC [@pone.0090230-Buchrieser1], [@pone.0090230-LeGall1], [@pone.0090230-Santapaola2]. Thus, even if PhoN2 is not a secreted effector, *phoN2* transcription is also up-regulated by MxiE when the TTS system is activated, suggesting that PhoN2 may be relevant in post-invasion events [@pone.0090230-Santapaola2]. We have previously shown that PhoN2 is required, in a deoxynucleotide triphosphate-hydrolyzing activity-independent manner, for efficient inter-cellular spreading since a non-polar Δ*phoN2* mutant of the wild-type *S. flexneri* 5a strain M90T presented altered ABM and a small plaque phenotype [@pone.0090230-Santapaola2]. The mechanism by which PhoN2 influences ABM and plaque size has not been elucidated yet. However, since PhoN2 possesses an exposed N-terminal polyproline (^43^PPPP^46^) sequence and proline-rich motifs have been reported to be involved in inter- and intra-molecular interactions, in protein folding and essential for virulence of various intracellular pathogens [@pone.0090230-Niebuhr1], [@pone.0090230-Suzuki2], [@pone.0090230-Babu1], [@pone.0090230-Ansai1], [@pone.0090230-Makde1], we hypothesized that the ^43^PPPP^46^ motif of PhoN2 could directly interact with IcsA or indirectly with unknown accessory proteins necessary in assisting proper polar IcsA exposition [@pone.0090230-Santapaola2].

To unravel this point we first analyzed the spatial localization of PhoN2 in *S. flexneri* and found that PhoN2 is a periplasmic protein even if this cellular compartment is known to be devoid of ATP and GTP molecules [@pone.0090230-Henderson1], the natural substrates of its catalytic activity. Thereafter, we demonstrated that PhoN2 localizes at the bacterial poles, mainly at the old bacterial pole, the pole where IcsA is exposed. Remarkably, we found that PhoN2 is required for proper IcsA exposition on the bacterial surface. Moreover, two-hybrid and cross-linking experiments allowed us to identify the periplasmic-exposed C-terminal domain of the OM protein OmpA as a strong PhoN2 interactor. Since PhoN2 polar localization was found to be independent from both IcsA and OmpA, a detailed mutagenesis analysis on key features of the PhoN2 amino acid sequence was performed. The results obtained demonstrated that the N-terminal polyproline ^43^PPPP^46^ motif along with the Y155 residue are critical for the stability of PhoN2. A model depicting how the PhoN2-OmpA interaction might contribute to the correct polar exposition of IcsA in *S. flexneri* is presented.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Bacterial strains, plasmid and growth conditions {#s2a}
------------------------------------------------

Bacterial strains and plasmid used in this study are listed in [Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. *S. flexneri* strains were plated on Trypticase soy broth agar (TSA) plates (BBL Microbiology Systems) containing 0.01% Congo red (Sigma). *E. coli* K-12 and *S. flexneri* strains were grown on Luria-Bertani (LB) broth [@pone.0090230-Miller1] and Trypticase soy broth. Antibiotics (Sigma), where appropriate, were added at the following concentrations: 100 μg ml^−1^ ampicillin (Ap); 30 μg ml^−1^ chloramphenicol (Cm); 30 μg ml^−1^ kanamycin (Km); 100 μg ml^−1^ streptomycin (Sm); 5 μg ml^−1^ tetracycline (Tc). Unless otherwise stated, L-arabinose was added at a final concentration of 0.016% (wt/vol).

DNA manipulations {#s2b}
-----------------

DNA extraction, isolation of plasmids, restriction digestion, electrophoresis, purification of DNA fragments, construction of recombinant plasmids, transformation, transduction and immunoblotting were performed by standard methods [@pone.0090230-Sambrook1]. The primers used for PCR amplifications and mutant constructions are listed in [Table S2](#pone.0090230.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Oligonucleotide primers were designed based on the available *S. flexneri* pINV and genome sequences (accession numbers AL391753 and CM001474, respectively). Thermal cycling conditions were as previously described [@pone.0090230-Santapaola1], [@pone.0090230-Santapaola2]. DNA sequence data were compared to known nucleotide and protein sequences using the BLAST Server (National Centre for Biotechnology Information, Bethesda, Md).

Construction of mutant strains and recombinant plasmids {#s2c}
-------------------------------------------------------

HND115 is a Δ*phoN2* non-polar deletion derivative of the *S. flexneri* serotype 5a strain M90T ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). C-terminal HA-tagging of *phoN2* was achieved, as previously described [@pone.0090230-Uzzau1]. Briefly, two DNA modules that begin with the HA-encoding sequences followed by a Km^r^ cassette flanked by FRT sites were amplified, using plasmid pSU315 as template, with primer pair PhoN2fw/PhoN2rv ([Table S2](#pone.0090230.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The *phoN2*::HA fusion was moved into wild-type M90T by P1 transduction, selecting for Km^r^ resistance. The Km^r^ cassette was eliminated, thus generating strain HNDHA10 *phoN2*::HA ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and the correct structure of the *phoN2*::HA fusion was verified by PCR and DNA sequencing. Full length *phoN2*::HA fusion was further PCR-amplified using the primer pair PhoN2HAfw/PhoN2HArv ([Table S2](#pone.0090230.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and cloned into the polylinker site of pBAD28, under the control of the P~BAD~ L-arabinose inducible promoter [@pone.0090230-Guzman1], generating plasmid pHND10 ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Full length *ompA*, together with its natural promoter, was PCR-amplified using total DNA preparations of the wild-type *S. flexneri* strain M90T as template and the primer pair DM1fw/DM2rv ([Table S2](#pone.0090230.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The PCR product ends were digested with *Kpn*I and *Hind*III and cloned into pBAD28 thus generating plasmid pOmpA.

An in frame deletion encompassing a DNA region encoding the ^43^PPPP^46^ motif of the *phoN2* gene (nucleotides 79--223) was generated by PCR using pHND10 DNA as template and the primer pair DS4fw/LPrv ([Table S2](#pone.0090230.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The generated PCR fragment was *Xho*I-digested, self-ligated and transformed into *E. coli* DH10b competent cells thus generating recombinant plasmid pHND11~Δ79--223~. DNA sequencing was performed in order to verify the introduction of the deletion within the *phoN2*::HA gene.

The QuickChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) was used to introduce amino acid substitutions within PhoN2-HA and OmpA using plasmids pHND10 and pOmpA DNA as templates. Primer pairs used to introduce the desired nucleotide substitutions are reported in [Table S2](#pone.0090230.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Following PCR, reaction mixtures were incubated with 10U of *Dpn*I (Invitrogen) and used to transform XL1-Blue competent *E. coli* cells. Transformants were selected by plating on LB plates supplemented with Cm and Ap for pHND10 derivatives, and with Tc for the OmpA derivative, thus generating recombinant plasmids pHND19~R192P~, pHND23~SPPP~, pHND14~PSPP~, pHND15~PPSP~, pHND16~PPPS~, pHND21~Y155A~ and pAAAOmpA ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All generated plasmids were verified by PCR and sequencing to assess the introduction of the desired nucleotide substitutions before being introduced into *S. flexneri* and *E. coli* K-12 strains by electroporation. The periplasmic localization of PhoN2-HA encoded by all pHND10-derivative recombinant plasmids was verified by subcellular fractionation and Western blot analysis.

A deletion encompassing the *ompA* gene was moved from the *E. coli* K-12 strain JW0940 \[Keio collection; NBRP (NIG, Japan): *E. coli*\] ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) into the *S. flexneri* strains M90T and HND115 by P1 transduction, thus generating Δ*ompA* derivative strains HND92 and HND93, respectively ([Table 1](#pone-0090230-t001){ref-type="table"}).
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###### Preys selected by the PhoN2 bait.

![](pone.0090230.t001){#pone-0090230-t001-1}

  Prey              Start[a](#nt101){ref-type="table-fn"}   End[a](#nt101){ref-type="table-fn"}   Number of clones[b](#nt102){ref-type="table-fn"}   Common region[c](#nt103){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ---------------- --------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------
  OmpA (348 aa)                      189                                    276                                          5                                             189--273
                                     185                                    304                                          2                          
                                     43                                     275                                          2                          
                                     188                                    299                                          1                          
                                     51                                     273                                          1                          
                                     72                                     277                                          1                          
                                     186                                    284                                          1                          
  Adh (336 aa)                       129                                    218                                          1                          
  AspRS (590 aa)                     358                                    472                                          1                          
  EF-2 (665 aa)                      114                                    264                                          1                          

Amino acid coordinates, with respect to the sequence of native proteins, of the first and last residue encoded by the insert in each prey plasmid.

Number of independent clones containing identical prey fragments.

Coordinates of the common region carried by all preys corresponding to the same protein.

Real-time quantitative PCR {#s2d}
--------------------------

Total RNA was extracted as described by [@pone.0090230-vonGabain1]. cDNA synthesis was performed using the Quantiscripts Reverse Transcriptase Kit (Qiagen) in 20 µl reaction mixtures, according to manufacturer\'s instruction. Mixtures contained 1 µg of DNase-treated total RNA preparations from wild-type *S. flexneri* M90T or from its Δ*phoN2* derivative strain HND115 complemented with plasmid pHND10. Real-time quantitative PCR was performed as previously described [@pone.0090230-DiMartino1]. The following pairs of oligonucleotides were used: naF/naR for the *nusA* transcript; ApyF/ApyR for *phoN2* and *phoN2*::HA ([Table S2](#pone.0090230.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Preparation of protein extracts and cell fractionation {#s2e}
------------------------------------------------------

Equal numbers of exponentially-growing bacteria were harvested by centrifugation at 3,000×g for 20 min at 4°C. After washing, bacteria were suspended in 3 ml of 30 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 4 mM EDTA, 1 mM PMSF, 20% sucrose and 0.5 mg/ml lysozyme and incubated 2 min at 30°C. MgCl~2~ (10 mM final) was added to the bacterial solution and incubation was continued for 1 h at 30°C. At the end of the incubation period bacterial suspensions were centrifuged at 11,000×g for 10 min at 4°C and supernatants were stored (periplamic fractions). Pellets were suspended in 1 ml of ice-cold 30 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 10 mM MgCl~2~ and sonicated for 10 sec 8 times at 30 sec intervals on ice using the Soniprep MSE 150 apparatus (Sanyo). Cleared lysates were collected by centrifuging at 30.000×g for 30 min at 4°C. Supernatants were stored (cytosolic fractions) and pellets (membrane fractions) were solubilised in 1x Laemmli buffer [@pone.0090230-Laemmli1]. Cytosolic and periplasmic fractions were concentrated by TCA-precipitation. Precipitated proteins were washed in 90% of acetone, suspended in 1x Laemmli buffer and stored at −30°C until use.

PhoN2 stability assay: half-life determination {#s2f}
----------------------------------------------

For *in vivo* assessment of PhoN2-HA stability, bacteria were grown to an A~600~ of 0.8 in LB, a sample was removed (time zero), and spectinomycin was added (final concentration 100 μg ml^−1^) to the remainder to stop protein synthesis. Equivalent samples were then removed 30, 60, 120 and 240 min later and whole cell extracts were subjected to Western blot analysis using a monoclonal anti-HA antibody (Sigma). Half-live was calculated by the standard equation for a first-order decay process.

Apyrase activity assay {#s2g}
----------------------

Apyrase activity of bacterial cleared lysates were assayed at 37°C in 200 μl of 0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 1 mM ATP, and 10 mM EDTA. The reaction was terminated by the addition of 1/10 volume of trichloroacetic acid and the Pi released was estimated as previously described [@pone.0090230-Bhargava1], [@pone.0090230-Berlutti1]. One unit of the enzyme corresponds to the release of 1 μmol of phosphate min^−1^ mg^−1^ of protein. Protein concentrations were determined by the method of Lowry, using a commercial kit (Bio-Rad).

Tissue culture conditions and virulence assays {#s2h}
----------------------------------------------

Culture and infection of HeLa cells were performed as previously described [@pone.0090230-Santapaola2]. *S. flexneri* invasion of semi-confluent monolayers was carried out using the gentamicin protection assay, as previously described [@pone.0090230-Santapaola1], [@pone.0090230-Santapaola2].

Immunofluorescent labelling {#s2i}
---------------------------

Exponentially-growing bacteria were washed and fixed to polylysine-treated cover-slips or used to infect HeLa cell monolayers. Bacteria on polylysine-treated cover-slips or inside infected HeLa cells were fixed for 15 min with a solution of 3.7% paraformaldehyde. IcsA exposition on the bacterial surface was determined by indirect immunofluorescence on fixed intact bacterial cells. All centrifugations were carried out at 5,000×g for 5 min followed by washes with 1 ml volumes. Briefly, 1 ml of fixed cells were centrifuged and washed three times with phosphate buffered saline (PBS). Bacteria were then blocked for 1 h at 37°C in 100 µl of foetal bovine serum (FBS). Rabbit polyclonal antibodies to IcsA (kindly provided by A. Phalipon) were added to a final dilution of 1∶100 in PBS supplemented with 10% normal goat serum and bacteria were incubated for 1 h at 37°C. At the end of the incubation period, bacteria were washed three times in PBS, suspended in 100 µl of PBS containing a 1∶200 dilution of TRITC-labelled goat anti-rabbit IgG, and incubated for 30 min at room temperature. After incubation cells were washed three times with PBS and aliquots centrifuged onto polylysine-treated cover-slips at 2,000 rpm for 10 min.

PhoN2-HA and PhoN2-HA recombinant derivative proteins were immune-detected using anti-HA monoclonal antibody (clone 12AC5). Briefly, fixed bacteria were first permeabilized for 10 min at room temperature with a 0.25% solution of Triton X-100, in PBS, then for 5 min with 0.3 mg ml^−1^ of lysozyme in TE buffer, and then blocked for 1 h a 37°C with 1% normal goat serum. Triton X-100 permeabilization, followed by lysozyme treatment, was also used to immunodetect PhoN2-HA in bacteria within infected HeLa cells. Indirect immunofluorescence was performed by incubating bacteria for 30 min at room-temperature in the presence of TRITC-labelled goat anti-rabbit IgG (IcsA) and with FITC-labelled goat anti-mouse IgG (PhoN2) (Jackson ImmunoResearch).

Double indirect immune-fluorescence labelling of both IcsA and PhoN2-HA was carried out as follows: after IcsA labelling, washed bacteria were permeabilized 10 min with 0.25% Triton X-100 in PBS and 5 min with 0.3 mg ml^−1^ of lysozyme, in TE buffer, and incubated 1 h at room-temperature in the presence of anti-HA antibody. Single images were recorded with a Leica DM5000B microscope equipped with the Digital FireWire Color and Black&White Camera Systems Leica DFC300FX and Leica DFC340FX, respectively, and processed using the Leica Application Suite 2.7.0.R1 software (Leica).

The percentage of bacteria labeled in each experiment (labeled/total numbers of bacteria) were determined by counting in the same microscopic field under immunofluorescence and phase-contrast visualization. For each experiment, at least 200 bacteria were counted. Counting was performed blinded to the particular preparation. The data presented were always from three independent experiments.

Yeast two-hybrid analysis {#s2j}
-------------------------

Prokaryotic proteins interacting with PhoN2 were identified using the two-hybrid technique in yeast (Matchmaker Library Construction and Screening kit; Clontech). The *phoN2* gene was PCR amplified with the primer pair HTYPHfw and HTYPHrv ([Table S2](#pone.0090230.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), double digested with *Nco*I/*Bam*HI, and cloned in-frame into the polylinker site of the bait plasmid pGBKT7 digested with the same enzymes, to create plasmid pGBKT7/*phoN2* ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). pGBKT7/*phoN2* was subjected to sequence analysis and immunoblotting to verify PhoN2 expression (data not shown). cDNA library of wild-type *S. flexneri* strain M90T ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was generated by the SMART technology (Clontech), following manufacturer\'s instructions. Briefly, 2.0 ml of exponentially-growing bacteria, grown in LB broth, were harvested by centrifugation and total RNA was extracted by using the RiboPure-Bacteria kit (Ambion). Double-strand (ds) DNA was obtained by reverse transcription of 2 µg aliquot of a total RNA preparation of strain M90T using the CDSIII/Random primer, the SMART III primer, and Moloney Murine Leukemia Virus (MMLV) reverse trascriptase. The library was amplified by Long-Distance PCR using the Advantage 2 PCR Kit and 5′- and 3′-PCR primers (Clontech). The cDNA library, the *Sma*I linearized pGADT7-Rec and pGBKT7/*phoN2* plasmids were used to transform simultaneously *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* strain AH109 made competent by treatment with lithium acetate, as recommended by the manufacturer (Clontech). The interaction between the bait plasmid pGBKT7/*phoN2* and the prey-generated pGADT7-Rec-based recombinant plasmids containing the cDNA library was screened by plating on SD minimal medium lacking leucine, tryptophan, histidine and adenine. Colonies arising after 5 days of incubation at 30°C, were streaked twice on the same selective plates and subjected to α-galactosidase quantitative assay to measure the expression of the *MEL1* gene (Yeast Protocols Handbook, Clontech). Plasmid DNA preparations were obtained from well isolated α-galactosidase-positive colonies grown on liquid SD medium lacking leucine, tryptophan and histidine. Plasmid preparations of independent clones were used to transform competent *E. coli* strain DH10b. Independent prey plasmids (pGADT7-Rec carrying cDNA inserts) were selected on LB agar plates supplemented with 30 µg ml^−1^ of Km. Plasmid DNA preparations of *E. coli* Km^r^ transformants were used to sequence the cDNA inserts. *S. flexneri* genes were identified by BLAST analysis.

*In vivo* cross-linking experiments {#s2k}
-----------------------------------

Bacteria were grown at 37°C in LB, in the presence or not of L-arabinose, to an OD~600~ of 0.8 and harvested by centrifugation (13,000×g, 2 min). Bacterial pellets were washed twice with an equal volume of ice-cold PBS pH 6.8, and finally resuspended to an OD~600~ of 0.5. Cross-linking was achieved by adding formaldehyde to a final concentration of 1%. Aliquots of 1 ml were incubated for 0 and 15 min at room temperature, followed by glycine quenching (0.125 mM). Cross-linked samples were centrifuged at 13,000×*g* for 2 min, and the pellets were resuspended in 50 µl of 2x Laemmli buffer [@pone.0090230-Laemmli1] and heated either at 37°C for 10 min or at 95°C for 20 min to maintain or to break the chemical cross-links, respectively.

SDS-PAGE and immunoblot analysis {#s2l}
--------------------------------

Equal amounts of proteins were separated on 12.5% SDS-PAGE, transferred to PVDF membranes (Hybond-P, Millipore) and analyzed by immunoblotting. A protein molecular weight marker (Pierce) was included in each electrophoresis run in order to determine the molecular weight of the proteins. Immunoblotting was carried out with rabbit polyclonal anti-OmpA (gift from Dr. N. Prasadarao) and monoclonal anti-HA (Sigma) antibodies. PhoN2-3xFLAG and PhoN2-6-His-tagged were detected by monoclonal anti-FLAG, and anti-His (Sigma) antibodies. PhoN2 was detected using mouse polyclonal antibodies [@pone.0090230-Santapaola2]. Horseradish peroxidase-labeled goat anti-rabbit or anti-mouse antibodies were used as secondary antibodies and visualized by enhanced chemiluminescence (GE Healthcare). Measurement of the relative amounts of IcsA on intact bacteria was achieved essentially as previously described [@pone.0090230-Purdy1] as well as by immuno-dot blot analysis [@pone.0090230-Ambrosi1].

Statistical analysis {#s2m}
--------------------

Each experiment was repeated at least three times. Unless otherwise indicated, in indirect-immunofluorescence experiments, the fluorescence of 300 bacteria was counted for each sample (n = 300/experiment). In plaque assays, the size of 30 independent plaques was measured for each experiment (n = 30/experiment). Values are reported as means ± SD. Unpaired Student\'s *t* tests were used to determine statistical significance. P values ≤0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.

Results {#s3}
=======

Periplasmic PhoN2 polarly localizes at the poles of *S. flexneri* and *E. coli* cells {#s3a}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We have previously shown that PhoN2 (apyrase) is a virulence-associated factor of *S. flexneri* required for efficient cell-to-cell spreading [@pone.0090230-Santapaola2]. By analyzing protein extracts of different bacterial compartments (periplasm, cytosol and membrane fractions; see Materials and Methods for details), of the wild-type *S. flexneri* strain M90T, grown at 30°C and at 37°C, in the presence or not of the Congo red dye, in order to induce *phoN2* MxiE-upregulated transcription [@pone.0090230-LeGall1], [@pone.0090230-Santapaola2], [@pone.0090230-Menard1], [@pone.0090230-Bahrani1], we demonstrated that PhoN2 is a periplasmic protein as it has been previously suggested [@pone.0090230-Babu1], [@pone.0090230-Bhargava1]. Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and analyzed by Western blot using mouse polyclonal antibodies raised against PhoN2 [@pone.0090230-Santapaola2]. To evaluate contaminations, the same protein extracts were also challenged with antibodies against SurA and OmpA, chosen as reporters of periplasmic and membrane proteins [@pone.0090230-Lazar1], [@pone.0090230-Krishnan1], respectively. As shown in [Figure 1A](#pone-0090230-g001){ref-type="fig"}, PhoN2 was found to be almost exclusively associated with the periplasmic fraction of bacteria grown at 37°C in the presence or not of the inducer Congo red dye. Accordingly, the reporters SurA and OmpA were found to be almost exclusively associated with the periplasmic and membrane fractions, respectively. These results definitively demonstrated that PhoN2 is a periplasmic protein. As expected, *phoN2* expression was repressed when bacteria were grown at the non-permissive temperature of 30°C [@pone.0090230-LeGall1], [@pone.0090230-Santapaola2].

![PhoN2 is a periplasmic protein.\
Exponentially-growing bacteria were harvested by centrifugation and supernatant, periplasmic and membrane fractions were prepared as described in Materials and Methods. Fractions were solubilised in Laemmli buffer and analyzed by Western blot analysis using polyclonal anti-PhoN2 [@pone.0090230-Santapaola2], monoclonal anti-HA, polyclonal anti-SurA and anti-OmpA antibodies, as indicated. Panel A, bacterial fractions of wild-type *S. flexneri* strain M90T and of its mutant derivative strain HNDHA10 carrying the *phoN2*::HA fusion under the control of its natural promoter ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Panel B, bacterial fractions of the Δ*phoN2* mutant derivative strain HND115 complemented with plasmids pHND10, 19, 11, 23, 14, 15, 16 and 21 encoding the different HA-fused recombinant proteins under the control of an L-arabinose inducible promoter ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In these cases, 0.016% of L-arabinose was used to induce *phoN2*::HA expression. No specific signals of PhoN2-HA were evidenced when bacteria were grown in the absence of the inducer. Experiments were repeated at least three times and images are representative.](pone.0090230.g001){#pone-0090230-g001}

To trace PhoN2 within bacterial cells and within bacteria inside infected HeLa cell monolayers, we constructed the mutant derivative strain HNDHA10 by allelic exchange [@pone.0090230-Uzzau1] (see Materials and Methods for details). Strain HNDHA10 is a derivative of wild-type strain M90T carrying a C-terminal HA-tagged *phoN2* gene (*phoN2*::HA) ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) so that the expression of the fused gene was under the control of its native promoter. The introduction of the HA-tag at the C-terminus of PhoN2 did influence neither its periplasmic delivery nor virulence expression since PhoN2-HA was predominantly detected within the periplasmic compartment ([Fig. 1A](#pone-0090230-g001){ref-type="fig"}), and HNDHA10 behaved as wild-type as far as synthesis and secretion of Ipa proteins, invasiveness, production of proper F-actin comet tails, protrusion and plaque formation are concerned (data not shown).

Next, the intracellular localization of periplasmic PhoN2-HA was determined by indirect immunofluorescence experiments, using an anti-HA monoclonal antibody ([Fig. 2A and B](#pone-0090230-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Unexpectedly, periplasmic PhoN2-HA displayed polarly localized foci in HNDHA10. Fluorescence spots were detected at both bacterial poles in 54.8±5.8% and at only one pole in 39.3±4.4% of immunostained bacteria (n = 1.350; P\<0.05). Remarkably, in bacteria displaying PhoN2-HA foci at both poles, we observed that the intensity of the fluorescence signal was significantly higher at what appeared to be the old pole (87.5±7.8%; *P*\<0.05). Similar results were obtained when PhoN2 localization was measured in HeLa cell monolayers infected with HNDHA10 ([Fig. 2E and F](#pone-0090230-g002){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that up-regulation of *phoN2* expression, due to the activation of the TTS system [@pone.0090230-LeGall1], [@pone.0090230-Santapaola2], [@pone.0090230-Menard1], [@pone.0090230-Bahrani1], had no effect on PhoN2 localization.

![PhoN2-HA localizes at the poles of both exponentially-growing *S. flexneri* and of *E. coli* K-12 strains.\
Images are representative of phase-contrast, DAPI, anti-HA, anti-IcsA, and the merged fields. Panels A--D, HNDHA10 *phoN2*::HA. Panel A, phase-contrast; Panel B, bacteria stained with anti-HA (green); Panel C, bacteria stained with anti-IcsA (red); Panel D, overlay of fluorescence of panels A--C. Panels E--F, semi-confluent monolayers of HeLa cells were infected with exponentially-growing HNDHA10 *phoN2*::HA. After 2 h of infection, HeLa cells and bacteria inside cells were stained with DAPI (panel E) and with DAPI (blue) and anti-HA (red) (panel F, overlay of fluorescence). Squares indicate subpopulation of bacteria displaying polarly localized PhoN2-HA. Panels G--L, immunofluorescent staining of the Δ*phoN2* strain HND115, of the Δ*icsA* strain SC560 and of the *E. coli* K-12 strain DH10b ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) complemented with plasmid pHND10 (panels G, I and K, anti-HA staining, green; panels H, J and L, overlay of the immunofluorescent images with the corresponding phase-contrast images). Bacteria shown in panels G--L were incubated in the presence of 0.016% of L-arabinose to induce *phoN2*::HA expression. No specific fluorescence signals were evidenced when bacteria were grown in the absence of the inducer (data not shown). Experiments were repeated at least three times and images are representative. Bars  = 2 µm.](pone.0090230.g002){#pone-0090230-g002}

Since IcsA is a *Shigella* surface-exposed protein that localizes at the old bacterial pole where it mediates actin-based motility (ABM) [@pone.0090230-Goldberg2], [@pone.0090230-Goldberg3], the percentage of co-localization between IcsA and PhoN2-HA was measured by double immunofluorescent staining using anti-IcsA and anti-HA antibodies (see Materials and Methods for experimental details). As shown in [Fig. 2C and D](#pone-0090230-g002){ref-type="fig"}, IcsA and PhoN2-HA co-localized at the same pole in the vast majority of stained cells (92.5±4.6%), whereas only few bacteria (3.5±1.5%) displayed PhoN2 staining at the pole opposite to IcsA (n = 350; P\<0.01). Furthermore, Western blot analysis of HNDHA10 whole cell extracts showed that PhoN2-HA was produced in equal amounts as the PhoN2 protein in wild-type, indicating that its polar localization was not due to PhoN2-HA overproduction (data not shown).

Thus, these results showed that the in the vast majority of HNDHA10 bacteria periplasmic PhoN2-HA foci were almost always found at the old bacterial pole just beneath IcsA. This result led us to infer that some interaction between the two proteins could occur.

To get further insight on the polar localization of PhoN2 and to evaluate possible PhoN2-IcsA interactions, recombinant plasmid pHND10, a pBAD28-based recombinant plasmid carrying the *phoN2*::HA fusion under the control of an L-arabinose-inducible promoter, was generated and introduced into HND115 and SC560, Δ*phoN2* and Δ*icsA* mutant derivatives of wild-type, respectively ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To induce *phoN2*::HA expression in HND115 (pHND10) at wild-type levels, Real-Time PCR analysis was performed using a wide range of L-arabinose concentrations (from 0.002 to 0.2%) and using the primer pair listed in [Table S2](#pone.0090230.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Results showed that 0.016% of L-arabinose was the concentration that induced a level of *phoN2*::HA expression which more closely resembled that occurring in the wild-type strain grown in the presence of the Congo red dye, *i.e.* in conditions of *phoN2* MxiE-up-regulated transcription ([Figure S1](#pone.0090230.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Accordingly, the concentration of 0.016% of L-arabinose was routinely used to induce *phoN2*::HA expression throughout the all study. As expected, the Δ*phoN2* mutant harboring pHND10, grown in the presence or not of 0.016% of L-arabinose, was as efficient as the wild-type strain in invading HeLa cell monolayers, while wild-type plaques were produced only when bacteria were grown in the presence of L-arabinose (data not shown and [@pone.0090230-Santapaola2]). Immunofluorescence experiments showed that, as the strain HNDHA10, the Δ*phoN2* mutant harboring pHND10 displayed polarly localized foci both in exponentially-growing bacteria (91±6.5% of immunostained bacteria showed PhoN2-HA foci localized at both bacterial poles or at only one pole) ([Fig. 2G and H](#pone-0090230-g002){ref-type="fig"}) and within infected HeLa cells (data not shown). Moreover, Western blot analysis confirmed the periplasmic localization of the fused protein expressed by HND115 (pHND10) ([Fig. 1B](#pone-0090230-g001){ref-type="fig"}). No fluorescence signals were detected in the absence of the inducer L-arabinose (data not shown).

Indirect immunofluorescence experiments were carried out, using the Δ*icsA* mutant *S. flexneri* strain SC560 ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) harbouring pHND10 grown in the presence of L-arabinose, to evaluate whether the presence of IcsA at the old bacterial pole was needed for the polar localization of PhoN2-HA. Since SC560 (pHND10) displayed PhoN2-HA polarly localized foci ([Fig. 2I--J](#pone-0090230-g002){ref-type="fig"}), we excluded that IcsA is required for the polar localization of PhoN2-HA. To confirm and extend these results, pHND10 was also introduced into the *E. coli* K-12 strain DH10b and again polar PhoN2-HA foci were visualized only when bacteria were grown in the presence of the inducer L-arabinose ([Fig. 2K and L](#pone-0090230-g002){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicated a common underlying mechanism for the delivery of PhoN2 to the poles of *S. flexneri* and *E. coli* and show that IcsA is not required for polar delivery of PhoN2.

Characterization of PhoN2 domains involved in its polar localization {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Functional and *in silico* analyses of PhoN2 have led to the identification of three relevant domains: i) an N-terminal 23 amino acid long leader sequence, which is likely responsible for the passage of PhoN2 across the cytoplasmic membrane; ii) a N-terminal domain encompassing an exposed ^43^PPPP^46^ sequence; and iii) a C-terminal wide domain encompassing the putative ATP-diphosphohydrolase catalytic site [@pone.0090230-Babu1], [@pone.0090230-Bhargava1], [@pone.0090230-Sarli1]. We have previously reported that while PhoN2 was required for proper *S. flexneri* cell-to-cell spread, its catalytic activity was dispensable [@pone.0090230-Santapaola2]. To evaluate whether the catalytic activity of PhoN2 played a role in its polar localization, we introduced pHND19~R192P~ (a pHND10-derivative plasmid carrying the R192P amino acid substitution which has been shown to suppress apyrase activity [@pone.0090230-Santapaola2], [@pone.0090230-Sarli1]) ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) into the Δ*phoN2* mutant. Western blot analysis showed that the R192P-substituted protein was correctly delivered into the periplasmic compartment ([Fig. 1B](#pone-0090230-g001){ref-type="fig"}) and displayed polarly localized foci ([Fig. 3](#pone-0090230-g003){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the deoxynucleotide triphosphate-hydrolyzing activity of PhoN2 is dispensable also for targeting PhoN2-HA to the bacterial poles. As expected, PhoN2-HA foci were detected only when bacteria were grown in the presence of L-arabinose (data not shown).

![Determination of domains in PhoN2 required for polar localization and catalytic activity.\
Panel A, in-frame deletion and amino acid substitution mutants of the HA-tagged *phoN2* gene. Mutants were generated by PCR, as described in Materials and Methods, using pHND10 ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) DNA as template and the primer pairs reported in [Table S2](#pone.0090230.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Amino acid residue 1 represents the first residue of the leader peptide (dotted box), while numbers on the right indicate the last residue of the tagged HA epitope (white box). The positions (not in scale) of the N-terminal polyproline PPPP motif, of the different P to S and of the Y to A amino acid substitutions are indicated. The conserved D1, D2 and D3 domains corresponding to the putative catalytic site of PhoN2 [@pone.0090230-Babu1], [@pone.0090230-Sarli1] and the R192P substitution are indicated. Panel B, fluorescence microscopy and overlay of fluorescence with phase-contrast images of HND115 complemented with each of the PhoN2-HA recombinant plasmids listed in Panel A and grown in the presence of 0.016% of L-arabinose. Bacteria were labeled with anti-HA monoclonal antibody (green). Arrows indicate polar foci of PhoN2-HA. Panel C, units of ATP-hydrolyzing activity; one unit corresponds to 1 μmol of P~i~ min^−1^ mg^−1^ of protein; means ± standard deviations (error bars) of experiments that were performed more than three times. Images are representative. Bar  = 2 µm.](pone.0090230.g003){#pone-0090230-g003}

Next, an in frame deletion of the fused gene which removed a DNA region encompassing the encoded ^43^PPPP^46^ motif (nucleotides 79--223) was generated (plasmid pHND11~Δ79--223~; [Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). When pHND11~Δ79--223~ was introduced into the Δ*phoN2* mutant, we found that although the recombinant protein was expressed at levels comparable to that expressed by pHND10 ([Fig. S2](#pone.0090230.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), it was mainly found within the cytoplasmic compartment ([Fig. 1B](#pone-0090230-g001){ref-type="fig"}) accounting for the diffused fluorescence signals ([Fig. 3B](#pone-0090230-g003){ref-type="fig"}). The pHND11~Δ79--223~ mutant was partly visible in the membrane fraction ([Fig. 1B](#pone-0090230-g001){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that the delivery of the recombinant protein into the periplasm is impaired due to the lack of 27 to 75 amino acids, and suggest an improper protein folding that can lead to the formation of insoluble aggregates ([Fig. 1B](#pone-0090230-g001){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicated that the polyproline domain is important for both periplasmic delivery and polar localization of PhoN2. Remarkably, pHND11~Δ79--223~ failed to express apyrase activity ([Fig. 3C](#pone-0090230-g003){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the polyproline domain also plays a role in catalysis.

To get further insight on the role of the polyproline motif on the periplasmic delivery of PhoN2-HA, on its polar localization and on the regulation of apyrase activity, four different derivatives of pHND10 carrying amino acid substitutions (P to S) of each of the P residues of the ^43^PPPP^46^ motif were constructed by using site-directed mutagenesis (see Materials and Methods for details). L-arabinose-induced Δ*phoN2* mutant carrying plasmids pHND23~SPPP~, pHND14~PSPP~, pHND15~PPSP~, and pHND16~PPPS~ ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), were assayed for PhoN2-HA periplasmic delivery, polar localization and apyrase activity. As shown in [Figures 1](#pone-0090230-g001){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#pone-0090230-g003){ref-type="fig"}, substitution of the first (pHND23~SPPP~) and second (pHND14~PSPP~) proline residues neither influenced the periplasmic delivery nor the polar localization of the recombinant proteins (92.8±5.6% and 94.1±6.1% of fluorescent bacteria displayed PhoN2-HA polarly-localized foci, respectively) and both plasmids positively complemented the Δ*phoN2* mutant for apyrase activity. On the other hand, substitution of the third proline residue (pHND15~PPSP~), significantly affected its level of expression ([Fig. S2](#pone.0090230.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) although apparently did not influence its periplasmic delivery ([Fig. 1B](#pone-0090230-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, while the percentage of bacteria presenting polarly-localized foci were significantly reduced (about 57.7±4.9 of fluorescent bacteria showed polar fluorescence spots, while 43.4±2.9% of bacteria showed a diffuse signal; *P*≤0.005), the mutant protein was still able to complement the Δ*phoN2* mutant for apyrase activity, although to a lower-extent when compared to pHND10, pHND23~SPPP~ and pHND14~PSPP~, ([Fig. 3C](#pone-0090230-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Remarkably, low-levels of PhoN2-HA expression ([Fig. S2](#pone.0090230.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), loss of periplasmic delivery ([Fig. 1B](#pone-0090230-g001){ref-type="fig"}), absence of detectable fluorescence signals and inability to complement for apyrase activity ([Fig. 3](#pone-0090230-g003){ref-type="fig"}) was observed with the P to S substitution of the fourth proline residue (pHND16~PPPS~). These results were suggestive that the third (P45) and the fourth (P46) proline residues within the ^43^PPPP^46^ motif play a role on PhoN2 stability.

The ^43^PPPP^46^ motif controls PhoN2 stability {#s3c}
-----------------------------------------------

The finding that the P to S substituted recombinant proteins encoded by recombinant plasmids pHND15~PPSP~ and pHND14~PSPP~ were produced in very low amounts ([Fig. S2](#pone.0090230.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) led us to evaluate PhoN2-HA protein stability of our mutants. Samples were removed at different time points after protein synthesis had been inhibited by the addition of 100 μg/ml of spectinomycin, and whole cell extracts were immunodetected by Western blot. Quantitative measurements were carried out to evaluate turnover properties of each recombinant protein. As shown in [Figure 4A](#pone-0090230-g004){ref-type="fig"}, the PhoN2-HA proteins encoded by L-arabinose-induced Δ*phoN2* mutant carrying pHND10 (control), pHND19~R192P~, pHND23~SPPP~, and pHND14~PSPP~ were stable throughout the duration of the experiment (half-lives of 276, 270, 180, and 265 min, respectively), while pHND11~Δ79--223~, pHND15~PPSP~, and pHND16~PPPS~ displayed a high degree of protein instability already 30 min after protein synthesis had been inhibited. We calculated half-lives of 62, 28 and 5 min for proteins encoded by pHND11~Δ79--223~, pHND15~PPSP~, and pHND16~PPPS~, respectively. These results showed that the deletion encompassing the ^43^PPPP^46^ motif and the P to S substitutions of the third and the fourth proline residues dramatically affect PhoN2 stability.

![The polyproline PPPP motif and the Y155 residue are required for PhoN2 stability.\
The intracellular stability of recombinant proteins ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was determined in the *ΔphoN2* mutant strain HND115 complemented with the recombinant plasmids listed in Fig. 3 (Panel A). The relative stability of selected PhoN2-HA recombinant proteins (plasmids pHND10, pHND11, 15, 16 and 21) was evaluated in the *E. coli* K-12 strain DH10b (Panel B) and in BS176, a virulence plasmid-cured derivative of wild-type *S. flexneri* strain M90T ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) (Panel C). Stability was measured after protein synthesis had been inhibited by the addition of 100 μg/ml of spectinomycin, as described in Materials and Methods. 0.016% of L-arabinose was used to induce *phoN2*::HA expression. Samples were removed at time points indicated at the top and whole cell extracts were analyzed by Western blot using anti-HA monoclonal antibody. Quantitative measurements were carried out and the calculated half-life of each recombinant protein is shown (right).](pone.0090230.g004){#pone-0090230-g004}

Next, to test if some specific protease was responsible for the degradation of these recombinant proteins, we evaluated their stability in different genetic backgrounds. Noteworthy, compared to pHND10, no significant difference in the steady-state levels of PhoN2-HA was noticed when recombinant plasmids pHND15~PPSP~, and pHND16~PPPS~ were introduced into the *E. coli* K-12 strain DH10b (half-lives of 270, 237 and 278 min, respectively) ([Fig. 4B](#pone-0090230-g004){ref-type="fig"}), while high levels of PhoN2 instability (half-lives of 15, 41 and 17 min) were detected when the same plasmids were introduced into strain BS176, a pINV-cured derivative of the *S. flexneri* strain M90T ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([Fig. 4C](#pone-0090230-g004){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicated that the protease activity involved in the degradation of the recombinant proteins encoded by plasmids pHND15~PPSP~, and pHND16~PPPS~ is *S. flexneri*-specific and excluded that this activity could be encoded by gene(s) localized on the pINV of *S. flexneri* strain M90T. Remarkably, similar high levels of protein instability were detected both in *E. coli* DH10b and *S. flexneri* strain BS176 carrying plasmid pHND11~Δ79--223~ (32 and 15 min, respectively). These results indicated that the unfolded or misfolded protein encoded by pHND11~Δ79--223~ is degraded by different protease(s) present in both genetic backgrounds.

The ^43^PPPP^46^ motif indirectly influences *S. flexneri* virulence {#s3d}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

IcsA is the central bacterial mediator of ABM in *S. flexneri* [@pone.0090230-Schroeder1]. Our previous results have shown that the lack of PhoN2 led to altered actin comet tails, consequently leading to inefficient cell-to cell spreading and to a small plaque phenotype [@pone.0090230-Santapaola2]. To ascertain whether the lack of PhoN2 also influenced IcsA exposition, immunofluorescence experiments were performed. Indeed, compared to wild-type (88.02±6.3% of proper IcsA caps), the Δ*phoN2* mutant strain HND115 displayed a significant reduction of IcsA exposition (44.5±3.8%) ([Fig. 5](#pone-0090230-g005){ref-type="fig"}). This reduction was due to the lack of PhoN2, since complementation with pHND10 almost restored parental IcsA exposition ([Fig. 5](#pone-0090230-g005){ref-type="fig"}), only when bacteria were supplemented with L-arabinose (approximately 78.6±7.8% of immunostained complemented bacteria showed proper IcsA caps). These data were fully confirmed by quantitative surface immuno-dot blot analysis and immuno-assay, which together measured the levels of IcsA exposed on the surface of intact bacteria ([Fig. S3A and B](#pone.0090230.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, we ruled out that the reduced IcsA exposition in the Δ*phoN2* mutant was due to reduced *icsA* transcription by Real-Time PCR analysis of cDNA preparations of the Δ*phoN2* mutant and of wild-type (data not shown). These results strongly indicated that PhoN2 plays a role in proper IcsA exposition likely by unmasking IcsA at the *S. flexneri* old bacterial pole.

![The ^43^PPPP^46^ motif is required for proper IcsA exposition.\
Bright fields and fluorescence microscopy of IcsA of the wild-type strain M90T, HND115 and HND115 complemented with recombinant plasmids pHND10, 11, 19, 23, 14, 15, 16 and 21 (indicated at the top). 0.016% of L-arabinose was used to induce *phoN2*::HA expression. IcsA was detected in exponentially-growing bacteria, fixed with paraformaldehyde and labelled with anti-IcsA rabbit polyclonal antibody. Subpopulations of IcsA-labelled bacteria are shown. Arrows, polar foci of IcsA. Experiments were repeated at least three times and typical results are shown. Bar  = 2 µm.](pone.0090230.g005){#pone-0090230-g005}

As expected from the data of protein stability reported above, we found that, as pHND10 (control), pHND23~SPPP~, pHND14~PSPP~, pHND15~PPSP~ and pHND19~R192P~ were also able to positively complement IcsA exposition, while pHND16~PPPS~ did not ([Fig. 5](#pone-0090230-g005){ref-type="fig"}).

Residue Y155 along with the ^43^PPPP^46^ motif is likely required for PhoN2 3-D structure {#s3e}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PhoN2 belongs to the family of the class A of the non-specific bacterial acid phosphatases (A-NSAPs) [@pone.0090230-Rossolini1]. Among the relevant characteristics of this group of enzymes there is the presence of a N-terminal PPPP motif which was found to be highly conserved among all A-NSAPs analyzed so far. Crystallographic data of the A-NSAP PhoN from *Salmonella enterica* serovar Typhimurium indicated that the invariant residue Y154 stabilizes the loop harboring the active site residues by binding to the distal P40 residue of the PPPP motif [@pone.0090230-Babu1], [@pone.0090230-Makde1], [@pone.0090230-Ishikawa1].

To assess whether the corresponding Y residue in PhoN2 (residue Y155) could exert a similar structural role in its conformational stability, we introduced the Y155A amino acid substitution in pHND10, thus generating plasmid pHN21~Y155A~ ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although the recombinant protein encoded by pHN21~Y155A~ was apparently delivered into the periplasmic compartment (although at lower levels, compared to pHND10; [Fig. 1B](#pone-0090230-g001){ref-type="fig"}), no fluorescence signal could be detected in immunofluorescence experiments and pHN21~Y155A~ failed to complement the Δ*phoN2* mutant for apyrase activity ([Fig. 3B and C](#pone-0090230-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Protein stability of the recombinant protein encoded by pHN21~Y155A~ was measured ([Fig. 4A](#pone-0090230-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Compared to pHND10 (half-life of 276 min), the Y155A substituted protein displayed a high degree of instability (half-live of 18 min) and, as the recombinant proteins encoded by plasmids pHND15~PPSP~ and pHND16~PPPS~, its stability was strictly dependent on the same unknown *S. flexneri*-specific protease(s) (half-live of 281 min in *E. coli* and 21 min in *S. flexneri*; [Fig. 4B and C](#pone-0090230-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these results, although indirectly, indicate that, similarly to PhoN of *S. typhimurium*, the Y155 of PhoN2 contributes to 3-D structure, likely by binding the distal P residues (P45 and/or P46) of PhoN2 ([Fig. S4](#pone.0090230.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

PhoN2 binds to the OM protein A (OmpA) {#s3f}
--------------------------------------

To find specific interactor(s) that could account for the polar localization of PhoN2, co-purification experiments were conducted with 3xFLAG- and 6-His-C-terminal-tagged PhoN2, using affinity chromatography resins. Bound resins, challenged with clear lysates of the wild-type strain, failed to detect any interaction partner (data not shown). Interaction partners were then searched by the two-hybrid technique in yeast. By using pGBKT7/*phoN2* as bait, a cDNA library of the wild-type strain, fused in frame to the coding sequence of the GAL4-activating domain of plasmid pGADT7-Rec ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), was screened as detailed in Materials and Methods. *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* AH109 competent cells were simultaneously transformed with the bait plasmid and the prey plasmid library and spread onto selective plates. Plasmid DNA preparations of 16 independent transformants grown on minimal medium agar plates lacking leucine, tryptophan, histidine and adenine and expressing high-level of α-galactosidase, were used to transform *E. coli* DH10b competent cells selecting for kanamycin-resistance. The DNA inserts carried by independent prey plasmid DNA preparations were sequenced. Remarkably, the great majority of proteins encoded by the prey plasmids (13 out of the 16 inserts examined) corresponded to the C-terminal domain of OmpA ([Table 1](#pone-0090230-t001){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, all OmpA inserts encompassed a common region composed of residues 189--273. The 189--273 residues represent the C-terminal domain of OmpA known to be exposed into the bacterial periplasm when the protein is in the 8-stranded β-barrel conformation [@pone.0090230-Koebnik1], [@pone.0090230-Smith1]. These results were indicative of a PhoN2-OmpA periplasmic interaction involving the periplasmic-exposed C-terminal domain of OmpA. This interaction was not detected in co-purification experiments (see above), probably because the soluble form of OmpA was either not present in the bacterial clear lysate or in an amount not sufficient to be visualized by Coomassie staining.

The sequence of the inserts of the three remaining prey plasmids ([Table 1](#pone-0090230-t001){ref-type="table"}) encompassed amino acid residues of three different cytosolic *S. flexneri* proteins, namely Adh, AspRS and EF-2. The inserts encoded by these three plasmids were not analyzed further.

To confirm the interaction between PhoN2 and OmpA, cross-linking experiments were performed, as detailed in Materials and Methods, ([Fig. 6](#pone-0090230-g006){ref-type="fig"}). Cross-linking was performed with the *ΔphoN2* mutant carrying pHND10, grown in the presence ([Fig. 6B and D](#pone-0090230-g006){ref-type="fig"}) or not ([Fig. 6A and C](#pone-0090230-g006){ref-type="fig"}) of L-arabinose. Total protein extracts were separated by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted using anti-HA monoclonal ([Fig. 6A and B](#pone-0090230-g006){ref-type="fig"}) and anti-OmpA polyclonal antibodies ([Fig. 6C and D](#pone-0090230-g006){ref-type="fig"}). Immunoblot of bacterial extracts, denatured at 95°C in Laemmli buffer prior to electrophoresis, detected PhoN2-HA ([Fig. 6B](#pone-0090230-g006){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 4 and 6) and unfolded OmpA ([Fig. 6C and D](#pone-0090230-g006){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 7, 9, 10 and 12) of the expected molecular size (28 and 35 kDa, respectively), while in samples heated at 37°C OmpA migrates as a folded 30 kDa protein ([Fig. 6C and D](#pone-0090230-g006){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 8 and 11) [@pone.0090230-Schweizer1]. On the other hand, extracts of formaldehyde-treated bacteria, expressing both PhoN2-HA and OmpA, generated an additional molecular species only when samples were heated at 37°C ([Fig. 6B and D](#pone-0090230-g006){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 5 and 11). This new molecular species migrated with an apparent mass of 63 kDa, consistent with the molecular size corresponding to the sum of mature PhoN2-HA and OmpA. The intensity of the new band was strongly reduced when heated at 95°C ([Fig. 6B and D](#pone-0090230-g006){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 6 and 12). As expected, no PhoN2-HA signal was detected in the absence of L-arabinose ([Fig. 6A](#pone-0090230-g006){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 1 to 3). These results definitely confirmed a PhoN2-OmpA specific interaction.

![*In vivo* cross-linking experiments.\
The ^43^PPPP^46^ motif of PhoN2 is not required for the PhoN2-OmpA interaction. Cross-linking of HND115 (pHND10) was achieved by treating bacteria with formaldehyde to a final concentration of 1%, as described in Materials and Methods. Samples were suspended in Laemmli buffer and either heated at 37°C for 10 min to maintain cross-links or at 95°C for 20 min to break cross-links. Equal amounts of proteins were analyzed by Western blot. A protein molecular weight marker (Pierce) was used to determine the molecular weight of proteins. Immunoblotting was carried out with monoclonal anti-HA (Panels A and B) or polyclonal anti-OmpA antibodies (Panels C and D). Expression of PhoN2-HA was achieved by growing bacteria in the presence of 0.016% of L-arabinose. Panels A and C, bacteria not induced with L-arabinose; Panels B and D, L-arabinose induced bacteria. OmpA (U), unfolded OmpA; OmpA (F), folded OmpA [@pone.0090230-Schweizer1]. Experiments were repeated at least three times and typical results are shown.](pone.0090230.g006){#pone-0090230-g006}

The ^43^PPPP^46^ motif is not involved in the PhoN2-OmpA interaction {#s3g}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

An important class of protein-interaction domains is constituted by protein modules recognizing exposed proline-rich motifs [@pone.0090230-Kay1]. Cross-linking experiments were performed to investigate whether the ^43^PPPP^46^ motif plays any role in PhoN2-OmpA interaction. Extracts of formaldehyde-treated bacteria, grown in the presence or not of 0.016% of L-arabinose, were separated by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted, as described above. As expected, recombinant proteins encoded by pHND10 (control), pHND23~SPPP~, pHND14~PSPP~ and pHND19~R192P~ displayed the expected 63 kDa band in the extracts heated at 37°C whose intensity was greatly reduced when extracts were heated at 95°C. Noteworthy, recombinant proteins encoded by plasmids pHND15~PPSP~ and pHND11~Δ79--223~, although presenting high-levels of protein instability (half-lives of 28 and 62 min, respectively; [Figure 4A](#pone-0090230-g004){ref-type="fig"}), still displayed the expected 63 kDa band whose intensity was considerably lower than that of pHND10 (data not shown). On the other hand pHND16~PPPS~, which encodes the more unstable recombinant protein, failed to display any sign of a specific interaction (data not shown). These results ruled out that the ^43^PPPP^46^ motif could be involved in the PhoN2-OmpA interaction.

OmpA is not required for polar localization of PhoN2 {#s3h}
----------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether the polar localization of PhoN2 was due to the interaction with OmpA, wild-type derivative strains HND93 Δ*phoN2* Δ*ompA* ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was generated. Remarkably, HND93 complemented with plasmid pHND10, displayed polarly localized PhoN2-HA foci ([Fig. 7](#pone-0090230-g007){ref-type="fig"}) in 92.3±5.2% in immunostained bacteria (n = 290). Similar results were obtained when the HND92 Δ*ompA* strain ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was complemented with plasmid pHND10 (data not shown). Furthermore, both *ompA*-proficient and -deficient *E. coli* K-12 strains ME9062 and JW0940 ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) complemented with plasmid pHND10 displayed polarly localized PhoN2-HA foci ([Fig. 7](#pone-0090230-g007){ref-type="fig"}). These results ruled out that the PhoN2-HA-OmpA interaction is required for the polar localization of PhoN2-HA.

![OmpA is not required in the process of polar localization of PhoN2-HA.\
Fluorescence microscopy of the *S. flexneri* mutant strain HND93 (Δ*phoN2* Δ*ompA*), of the *E. coli* strain ME9062 (*ompA* ^+^) and of its Δ*ompA* derivative strain JW0940 ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) complemented with plasmid pHND10. Fluorescence microscopy and overlay of fluorescence with phase contrast images are shown. Bacteria were grown in the presence of 0.016% of L-arabinose to induce *phoN2*::HA expression and labeled with anti-HA monoclonal antibody. Panel A, HND93 (pHND10); Panel B, ME9062 (pHND10); Panel C, JW0940 (pHND10). Arrows, polar foci of PhoN2-HA. Experiments were repeated at least three times and typical results are shown. Bar  = 2 µm.](pone.0090230.g007){#pone-0090230-g007}

PhoN2-OmpA interaction: a computational analysis {#s3i}
------------------------------------------------

When PhoN2 sequence was threaded into the available 3D structure of the highly similar (73% sequence identity) *Escherichia blattae* acid phosphatase EBPase, it was predicted to have a highly overlapping 3-D structure [@pone.0090230-Babu1]. According to the inferred putative PhoN2 structure, a long unstructured N-terminal region folds onto the protein core mainly by the interaction of the ^43^PPPP^46^ motif with the Y155 residue. Molecular docking simulations of the ^183^PAPAP^187^ motif of OmpA onto the PhoN2 protein core led us to hypothesize that the OmpA-PhoN2 complex might result from the swapping of the PhoN2 ^43^PPPP^46^ motif with the OmpA ^183^PAPAP^187^ motif. To test this prediction, we introduced P to A substitutions into the ^183^PAPAP^187^ motif of the *ompA* gene, thus generating plasmid pAAAOmpA encoding the ^183^AAAAA^187^ motif ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Mutated OmpA behaved as native OmpA, for what it concerned localization within the membrane fraction and presentation of the expected heat-variable mobility (data not shown, [@pone.0090230-Cock1], [@pone.0090230-Sugawara1]). Therefore, HND93 *ompA phoN2* was co-transformed with plasmids pHND10 and pOmpA or pAAAOmpA ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) to perform in vivo cross-linking experiments. No difference in the cross-linked complex was observed between the formaldehyde-treated whole cell extracts from HND93 (pHND10 pAAAOmpA) ([Fig. S5B and D](#pone.0090230.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and from the positive control strain HND93 (pHND10 pOmpA) ([Fig. S5A and C](#pone.0090230.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The same protein complex was also displayed by the Δ*phoN2* mutant harboring plasmid pHND21~Y155A~ or pHND10 used as a positive control (data not shown). No signal corresponding to PhoN2-HA could be detected in the absence of L-arabinose (data not shown). These results seemed to rule out that the ^183^PAPAP^187^ motif and the Y155 residue could be involved in the PhoN2-HA-OmpA interaction. However, we cannot exclude that other motifs, together with ^183^PAPAP^187^ and the Y155 residue, might concur in this interaction.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

We have previously shown that apyrase (PhoN2) of *S. flexneri* is required, in a deoxynucleotide triphosphate-hydrolyzing activity-independent manner, for ABM and proper plaque formation [@pone.0090230-Santapaola1], [@pone.0090230-Santapaola2]. The data presented in this work corroborate and extend our knowledge on apyrase. Here we definitively confirmed that PhoN2 is a periplasmic protein ([Fig. 1A](#pone-0090230-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, by substituting the pINV-encoded *phoN2* gene of the wild-type *S. flexneri* M90T strain with a C-terminal HA-tagged *phoN2* gene, thus under the control of its natural promoter, or by using *phoN2*::HA cloned into a plasmid vector under the control of an L-arabinose inducible promoter, we show that PhoN2-HA strongly accumulates at bacterial poles ([Fig. 2A--H](#pone-0090230-g002){ref-type="fig"}), with the great majority of bacteria presenting PhoN2 in correspondence of the old pole, where IcsA is exposed. Noteworthy, the polar delivery of PhoN2-HA was also observed in *S. flexneri* bacteria inside HeLa cells ([Fig. 2E--F](#pone-0090230-g002){ref-type="fig"}) as well as in a *E. coli* K-12 strain complemented with *phoN2*::HA (plasmid pHND10; [Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([Fig. 2K--L](#pone-0090230-g002){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that PhoN2 polar delivery is conserved among the two bacterial species, that is independent from the T3S system-mediated up-regulation of *phoN2*::HA expression and from the expression of other pINV-encoded genes.

Moreover, although here we show that IcsA was not required for the polar localization of PhoN2-HA ([Fig. 2I--J](#pone-0090230-g002){ref-type="fig"}), we show that PhoN2 is required for proper IcsA exposition since, compared to wild-type, the Δ*phoN2* mutant displayed a significant reduction of IcsA exposition (smaller IcsA caps), and complementation with plasmid pHND10 restored proper IcsA exposition ([Figs. 5](#pone-0090230-g005){ref-type="fig"} and [S3](#pone.0090230.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The observed reduction of IcsA exposition detected in the Δ*phoN2* mutant was neither due to reduced *icsA* expression [@pone.0090230-Santapaola2] nor to a difference in membrane fluidity, as determined by treating the wild-type and the Δ*phoN2* mutant either with chlorpromazine (a drug which has been shown to decrease membrane fluidity in *E. coli*; [@pone.0090230-Tanji1], [@pone.0090230-Robbins1]) or with Triton X-100 (a detergent we used to partially unmask IcsA at bacterial surface) (Scribano D., unpublished results).

IcsA is a key virulence determinant of *S. flexneri* being the exclusive factor required for ABM [@pone.0090230-Jain1], [@pone.0090230-Bernardini1], [@pone.0090230-Schroeder1]. Although the mechanism responsible for the polar localization of IcsA has not been fully elucidated yet, the current model of delivery of IcsA on the bacterial surface indicates that, following its secretion through the Sec translocon, IcsA directly inserts into the OM at the old bacterial pole by the aid of specific proteins that recognize and bind IcsA [@pone.0090230-Charles1], [@pone.0090230-Goldberg2], [@pone.0090230-Robbins1], [@pone.0090230-Brandon1], [@pone.0090230-Wagner1], [@pone.0090230-Tran1]. Subsequently, it has been proposed that membrane-bound IcsA diffuses toward the new pole by membrane fluidity, forming a gradient that decreases in concentration with distance from the old pole. Although at a low efficiency, IcsP is thought to be the protease involved in the sharpening of the IcsA gradient leading to the release of the 95 kDa N-terminal fragment IcsA\* and to the exclusive exposition of IcsA at the old bacterial pole [@pone.0090230-Tanji1], [@pone.0090230-Robbins1], [@pone.0090230-dHauteville1], [@pone.0090230-Egile1], [@pone.0090230-Shere1], [@pone.0090230-Steinhauer1]. On the other hand, it has also been hypothesized that IcsA exposition is likely masked by LPS molecules, probably in combination with OM proteins, at lateral bacterial surfaces in order to hamper its function at those sites [@pone.0090230-Morona1], [@pone.0090230-Morona2]. Moreover, it has also been suggested that the polar unmasking of IcsA at the old bacterial pole could be due to the presence of LPS molecules of shorter length at this site in order to ensure proper IcsA exposition and function [@pone.0090230-Morona1]. Furthermore, it has been also suggested that OM proteins could cooperate to allow proper polar IcsA exposition and function [@pone.0090230-Morona1], [@pone.0090230-Morona2].

Next, in order to identify PhoN2-HA domains involved in its polar localization, deletion and amino acid substitutions were generated in the coding sequence of *phoN2*:HA. As relevant features, mature periplasmic PhoN2 displays an exposed polyproline motif (^43^PPPP^46^) at its N-terminal domain, which is highly conserved among the A-NSAP protein family, and a C-terminal domain encompassing the putative ATP-diphosphohydrolase catalytic site [@pone.0090230-Rossolini1], [@pone.0090230-Santapaola2], [@pone.0090230-Niebuhr1], [@pone.0090230-Babu1], [@pone.0090230-Ansai1], [@pone.0090230-Sarli1]. By introducing plasmid pHND19~R192P~ ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) into the Δ*phoN2* mutant, we ruled out that the catalytic activity of apyrase is required for its polar localization ([Fig. 3](#pone-0090230-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, proline-rich sequences were found to be critical for both intra- and inter-molecular interactions [@pone.0090230-Kay1]. Therefore, we focused our attention on the N-terminal ^43^PPPP^46^ motif. That the ^43^PPPP^46^ motif played a role in the polar localization of PhoN2 was evidenced by the observation that a deletion encompassing this motif (plasmid pHND11~Δ79--223~; [Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) led to a recombinant protein unable to be exported into the periplasmic compartment, to form polarly-localized foci and to express its catalytic activity ([Figs. 1](#pone-0090230-g001){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#pone-0090230-g003){ref-type="fig"}). To better define the role ^43^PPPP^46^ motif in the polar delivery of PhoN2-HA as well as in its periplasmic export and apyrase activity, we generated, by site-directed mutagenesis, P to S substitutions of each of the four proline residues ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The results obtained showed that the third (P45S; pHND15~PPSP~) and the fourth (P46S; pHND16~PPPS~) proline residues exerted a key role on the correct folding of PhoN2-HA, affecting protein stability, periplasmic delivery, polar localization, IcsA exposition and apyrase catalytic activity ([Figs. 1](#pone-0090230-g001){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#pone-0090230-g003){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#pone-0090230-g004){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#pone-0090230-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, we observed a graduation of protein stability and function dependent on individual P to S substitutions introduced into PhoN2-HA ([Fig. 4A](#pone-0090230-g004){ref-type="fig"}). The high protein instability showed by P45S (pHND15~PPSP~) and P46S (pHND15~PPSP~) was likely due to the generation of unfolded or misfolded proteins whose conformational state probably allows exposure of buried cleavage sites for proteolysis. Unfolded or misfolded proteins can be degraded by a variety of bacterial proteases. The observation that the P45S and P46S recombinant proteins were stable when expressed in a *E. coli* K-12 genetic background while rapid degradation occurred when expressed in the pINV-cured *S. flexneri* strain BS176 ([Fig. 4B and C](#pone-0090230-g004){ref-type="fig"}) indicated that these recombinant proteins are recognized and degraded by some *S. flexneri-*specific protease, whose structural gene is not localized on the pINV. Interestingly, the recombinant protein expressed by plasmid pHND11~Δ79--223~ showed an high degree of protein instability both in *S. flexneri* and *E. coli* ([Fig. 4B and C](#pone-0090230-g004){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that in this case protein degradation was not due to the action of the *S. flexneri*-specific protease. Comparative sequence analysis (NCBI) of the currently available genome of *S. flexneri* M90T [@pone.0090230-Onodera1] with that of the *E. coli* K-12 strain MG1655 revealed the presence in the *S. flexneri* genome of genes encoding for protease activity that are absent in *E. coli* K-12 chromosome. Experiments are underway to identify and characterize this *S. flexneri*-specific protease.

The finding that the ^43^PPPP^46^ motif is important for protein folding and stability of PhoN2 is supported by previous studies showing that the conserved N-terminal PPPP motif plays a key role on the conformational stability of members of the A-NSAPs protein family. In this context, although crystal structures are available neither for PhoN2 nor for PiACP, an A-NSAP of *Prevotella intermedia* most closely related to PhoN2 [@pone.0090230-Rossolini1], [@pone.0090230-Ansai1], [@pone.0090230-Bhargava1], [@pone.0090230-Chen1], it has been hypothesized that the planar exposed PPPP motif of the two proteins ensures proper orientation and angle to the putative catalytic pocket, thus playing a structural role in the expression of their catalytic activity [@pone.0090230-Babu1], [@pone.0090230-Ansai1]. Moreover, crystallographic analysis of the PhoN, an A-NSAP from *Salmonella typhimurium*, and of EB-NSAP, an A-NSAP from *Escherichia blattae*, indicated that amino acid substitutions within the PPPP motif highly influence the conformational stability (and thus the catalytic activity) of these two proteins. The loss of the conformational stability was shown to be likely due to the loss of an hydrogen bond between the PPPP stretch and an invariant Y residue (Y155 in PhoN2) [@pone.0090230-Makde1], [@pone.0090230-Ishikawa1]. These findings prompted us to investigate the role of the Y155 residue of PhoN2-HA in protein stability. As expected, the introduction of plasmid pHND21~Y155A~ ([Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) into the Δ*phoN2* led to the production of a Y155A recombinant protein displaying a high degree of instability and the unfolded or misfolded protein was found to be degraded by the same *S. flexneri*-specific protease described above ([Fig. 4](#pone-0090230-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, despite its high instability, a small protein fraction was found to be correctly delivered into the periplasmic compartment, although the Y155A recombinant protein did not display polarly localized foci, was unable to restore the formation of proper IcsA caps and failed to express apyrase catalytic activity ([Figs. 1](#pone-0090230-g001){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#pone-0090230-g003){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#pone-0090230-g005){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that the Y155 residue by binding to the ^43^PPPP^46^ motif (likely to the P45 and/or P46 residues) concurs to the conformational stability of PhoN2. Thus, the interaction between the PPPP motif and the invariant Y residue appears to be a conserved feature among the A-NSAPs proteins family.

Next, the mechanism underlying the polar localization of PhoN2 was investigated by searching for *S. flexneri* proteins which may interact with PhoN2. A two-hybrid screen in yeast and *in vivo* cross-linking experiments showed that PhoN2 binds to the periplasmic exposed C-terminal domain of the OM protein OmpA ([Table 1](#pone-0090230-t001){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 6](#pone-0090230-g006){ref-type="fig"}). Unexpectedly, in spite of the PhoN2-OmpA interaction, OmpA was not required for the polar localization of PhoN2 ([Fig. 7A--C](#pone-0090230-g007){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that probably other proteins may be involved in this phenomenon.

OmpA is a multifaceted, extremely abundant protein (about 100,000 molecules/cell) associated, in cooperation with other factors, to the virulence of several bacterial pathogens [@pone.0090230-Smith1]. Analysis of detailed high-resolution structural data demonstrated that OmpA is a pore that may adopt alternative conformations: i) an 8-stranded β-barrel small pore with a large C-terminal domain exposed into the periplasm, perhaps interacting with peptidoglycan or with other unknown periplasmic components; and ii) a predominant 16-stranded β-barrel large pore, involving additional eight β-strands from the C-terminal domain [@pone.0090230-Smith1], [@pone.0090230-Zakharian1], [@pone.0090230-Zakharian2], [@pone.0090230-Khalid1]. It has been proposed that the large pore conformation may be the native fully folded form of the protein, while the small pore variant represents an exceptionally stable folding intermediate [@pone.0090230-Smith1], [@pone.0090230-Zakharian2], [@pone.0090230-Khalid1].

The finding that periplasmic polarly localized PhoN2 binds OmpA to its periplasmic exposed C-terminal domain ([Table 1](#pone-0090230-t001){ref-type="table"}) and the notion that this periplasmic exposed domain exists only when OmpA is in the eight-stranded β-barrel conformation [@pone.0090230-Koebnik1], [@pone.0090230-Smith1], leads to hypothesize that this binding may well contribute to stabilize bound OmpA molecules in a stable 8-stranded β-barrel folding intermediate at the bacterial poles.

Finally, a visual inspection of the model structure of PhoN2 and OmpA was carried out in order to identify domains involved in the PhoN2-OmpA interaction. The computational analysis predicted that the periplasmic exposed C-terminal proline-rich ^183^PAPAP^187^ motif of OmpA could be involved in this interaction by displacement of the N-terminal region of PhoN2, and by interaction with the protein region surrounding Y155 residue of PhoN2. To evaluate this prediction, *in vivo* cross-linking experiments were carried out. The results obtained ruled out that the ^183^PAPAP^187^ motif and the Y155 residue are involved in the PhoN2-OmpA interaction ([Fig. S5](#pone.0090230.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We cannot exclude that other motifs, together with the ^183^PAPAP^187^ motif and the Y155 residue, might concur to the formation of this interaction.

In conclusion, our results demonstrate that PhoN2 is the first example of a periplasmic polarly localized virulence-associated protein of *S. flexneri* whose interaction with OmpA might concur to proper IcsA exposition and function. In this respect, we would like to speculate that the stabilization of OmpA in the 8-stranded β-barrel stable folding intermediate, due to PhoN2 binding to the C-terminal periplasmic exposed domain of OmpA, likely together with the presence of LPS molecules of shorter length at the old bacterial pole [@pone.0090230-Morona1], [@pone.0090230-Morona2], may favor proper IcsA exposition and function only at this site ([Fig. 8](#pone-0090230-g008){ref-type="fig"}). In this respect, we have recently shown that OmpA (likely in its 16-stranded β-barrel large pore conformation) strictly masks IcsA exposition and function at bacterial lateral surfaces [@pone.0090230-Ambrosi1].

![Model of the role of periplasmic PhoN2 in *S. flexneri* in proper IcsA exposition.\
Polarly localized PhoN2, by binding the C-terminal periplasmic domain of OmpA only at the old bacterial pole, stabilizes OmpA in the small pore conformation thereby enabling proper IcsA exposition and function.](pone.0090230.g008){#pone-0090230-g008}

On the other hand, when PhoN2 is lacking, OmpA is no more stabilized in the small pore folding intermediate at the bacterial pole thus leading to transformation of OmpA into predominant large pore conformational molecules whose presence at the old bacterial pole, by itself or in combination with other cellular components, likely reduce the extent of IcsA exposition and function at this site.

Future investigation is needed to unravel the mechanism underlining the polar delivery of PhoN2 in the bacterial periplasm and to determine the nature of the interaction between PhoN2 and OmpA.

Supporting Information {#s5}
======================

###### 

**Real-time quantitative PCR analysis.** Relative expression of the *phoN2* gene in wild-type *S. flexneri* strain M90T (grown in the presence or not of 0.01% of the Congo red dye) and of *phoN2*::HA in the Δ*phoN2* mutant strain HND115 complemented with plasmid pHND10 (grown in the presence of different L-arabinose concentrations). Total RNA was extracted from exponentially-growing bacteria (OD~600~ = 0.8). Histograms show *phoN2* (grey bars) and *phoN2*::HA (black bars) expression relative to that of the *nusA* gene of wild-type M90T [@pone.0090230-DiMartino1]. CT values were normalized to levels of *nusA* RNA to correct for variations in bacterial numbers. Results shown are means and standard deviations from triplicate experiments (P\<0.05).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**The P to S substitution of the third and fourth proline residue in the ^43^PPPP^46^ motif affects expression of the recombinant proteins.** Whole cell extracts of exponentially-growing Δ*phoN2* mutant strain HND115 harboring the different recombinant plasmids pHND10, 11, 19, 23, 14, 15, 16 and 21 (indicated at the top) were solubilised in Laemmli buffer and analyzed in Western blot using monoclonal anti-HA antibody. Bacteria were grown in the presence of 0.016% of L-arabinose to induce *phoN2*::HA expression. Panel A, recombinant PhoN2-HA proteins encoded by plasmids pHND10, 11, 19, 23, 14 and 21; Panel B, lane cutting and pasting were needed to visualize the protein signals recombinant PhoN2-HA proteins encoded by pHND15 and 16, which required different exposure times. A protein molecular weight marker (Pierce) was used to determine the molecular weight of proteins.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**The lack of PhoN2 influenced IcsA exposition.** Quantitative surface immunodetection of IcsA: (Panel A) dot blots of intact bacteria probed with anti-IcsA antibody; and (Panel B) intact bacteria treated with anti-IcsA and anti-*S. flexneri* antibodies. The amount of antibody bound to the bacterial surface was determined by labeling with HRP-conjugated secondary antibody and measuring the HRP enzymatic activity (A~370~). Means and standard deviation of three independent experiments are shown. Blots are representative. Arrow indicates IcsA.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Schematic representation of the PhoN2 structural model showing the molecular environment of Y155.** The backbone of the long unstructured N-terminal region is shown in purple. Note the location of Y155 between the N-terminal L42, P45, P46, A205 hydrophobic residues and the strong hydrogen bond (yellow dashed line; donor-acceptor distance ∼2.7 Å) between Y155 hydroxyl group and P43 carbonyl group.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**The ^183^PAPAP^187^ motif of OmpA is not required for the PhoN2-OmpA interaction.** *In vivo* cross-linking experiments. Cross-linking of the *S. flexneri* mutant strain HND93, complemented either with plasmids pHND10 and pOmpA (Panels A and C), or with plasmids pHND10 and pAAAOmpA (Panels B and D, [Table S1](#pone.0090230.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was achieved by treating bacteria with formaldehyde to a final concentration of 1%, as described in Materials and Methods. Samples were suspended in Laemmli buffer and either heated at 37°C for 10 min to maintain cross-links or at 95°C for 20 min to break cross-links. Equal amounts of proteins were analyzed by Western blot. A protein molecular weight marker (Pierce) was used to determine the molecular weight of proteins. Immunoblotting was carried out using monoclonal anti-HA (Panels A and B) or polyclonal anti-OmpA antibodies (Panels C and D). Expression of *phoN2*-HA was achieved by growing bacteria in the presence of 0.016% of L-arabinose. OmpA (U), unfolded OmpA; OmpA (F), folded OmpA [@pone.0090230-Schweizer1]. The relative position of the PhoN2-HA-OmpA complex is indicated (right). Experiments were repeated at least three times and typical results are shown.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Bacterial/yeast strains and plasmids used in this work.**

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Primers used in this work.**

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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